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Carrier’s Page (WEB)
You need a PC and an Internet Browser (usually Microsoft Internet Explorer).
•

Fig. 2

ATTENTION
If you do not use 4WARDER (carriers with small business) you need an e-mail address
where we can provide you with the required transfer order numbers for all your shipments
to be tracked. All untracked transfer order numbers will be sent to you periodically. This so
called POD Worksheet will be sent to the e-mail address you provide.

JERICH Homepage, follow the 4warder link…

Open the JERICH Homepage www.jerich.com, navigate to Service Center and select 4warder
(transport and warehouse logistics).
On the next page please select:
• Carrier’s Page, to enter the
POD data.
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Using the Carrier’s Page
Fig. 3

Carrier’s Page

The structure of the Carrier’s page is very similar to the Shipment status screen.
You can enter events such as delivery date/time at the MOT (truck) level for all orders or at the CMR
(delivery note) level distinct for each order. If there is only one single order, it doesn’t matter which level
you use.
Authorization within the MOT (Truck) Scope

•

ATTENTION
To get access to your shipments you have to enter the Business Area code for your business,
one actual (not tracked) Transfer Order number (truck) and your e-mail address.
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Fig. 4

Carrier POD Worksheet

The Carrier POD Worksheet contains the Business Area code BA# at the top of the sheet, here 46. In this
example the Transfer Order number TO# is 36919, 36921 and so on and the CMR (Dlv.Note) number
is 188114, 188115, 188116 and so on.
Now you can scroll through all your untracked trucks and your e-mail address is saved for later use. So,
if you’ll enter the Carrier’s page the next time, your untracked trucks will be listed immediately after
pressing retrieve. If you want to change your e-mail address press change e-Mail.
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In this example you can see a truck with Transfer Order number 97912 dark blue highlighted. This truck
contains some delivery notes 333353, 333354 and so on. If all would have the same delivery address
you could enter the delivery date/time at the MOT (truck) level (dark blue column header). The dark red
column header at the bottom of the page represents the CMR (delivery note) level you have to use, if
there are different delivery addresses. Press Insert to add an Event. When your done inserting all your
Events, press submit to save your work. After pressing submit you’ll be redirected to the login page.
The next time you try to enter the same Transfer Order number, you will not be allowed to change your
data, the truck is closed for POD reporting. To select the appropriate events press Help to get help about
the available events.
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MOT (Truck) based Events

Move the cursor to a new line in the dark blue headed block column Event.

Enter the date/time stamp and a comment if you like. Press Insert to add this Event, use the scroll bar at
the MOT (truck) level to get the next Transfer Order to track and so on. When your done inserting all
your Events, press submit to save your work. After pressing submit you’ll be redirected to the login
page.
Order based Events
Select a specific CMR (delivery note, here 333353) and move the cursor to a new line in the dark red
headed block column Event.

Enter the date/time stamp and a comment if you like. Select the next CMR (delivery note) and enter your
events till all delivery notes are tracked. Press Insert to add this Event, use the scroll bar at the MOT
(truck) level to get the next Transfer Order to track and so on. When your done inserting all your Events,
press submit to save your work. After pressing submit you’ll be redirected to the login page.
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